SEEKING DESIGN INTERN - ASSISTANT: $14/hour

YOU ARE

- A self-starter
- Detail oriented
- A team player
- A problem solver
- A good communicator - written and verbal
- Creative
- A multi-tasker
- Comfortable with 3D modeling (any program)
- Interested in learning more about real estate
- Open to assisting in various areas of the business: (ex: Greeting Customers / Phones / Digital Sign)
- Open to travel: field measuring/plan transfers
- Not afraid to work hard: unpack boxes, assemble furniture, hang artwork

DUTIES & REQUIREMENTS

- Enrolled in the College of Architecture
- Minimum of 1 year prior work experience
- Software experience in at least one of the following: Revit, Sketch-Up, Auto-CAD, Photoshop, Illustrator
- Provide self-owned laptop for the above mentioned
- Work a set schedule which is to be developed collectively
- Open to part-time position upon completing internship

WE WILL

- Provide a unique learning environment involving historic property, new construction, and renovations. Current & previous projects include: Pemberly Place Senior Living & Boiler Brewing Co.
- Let you wear jeans on Fridays
- Treat you to team building exercises every quarter

CONTACT

Project Manager/HR Director
Jessica Lindersmith, ASID
jlindersmith@usproperty.biz
402.730.6538